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Dislocation displacement field at the surface of InAs thin films grown on GaAs„110…
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Scanning tunneling microscopy topographic images have been used to obtain the dimensions of the strain
field detected at the surface of InAs thin films grown on GaAs~110! substrates by molecular-beam epitaxy. The
displacement of atoms in the film due to the edge dislocation strain field has been obtained by measuring the
depth and lateral dimensions of the surface response as a function of InAs thickness~<30 ML!. Several models
based on elasticity theory are used in an attempt to reproduce the experimental measurements. Only models
containing a free epitaxial layer surface produce good quantitative agreement and the experimentally observed
decrease in vertical displacement is found to be largely a consequence of strain field superposition due to the
increasing width of the strain field originating from adjacent dislocations.@S0163-1829~98!06548-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A misfit dislocation constitutes a substantial discontinu
of the crystal lattice that accommodates the misfit stress
tween a thin film and the substrate. The deformation is
confined to the core and leads to deformation of a relativ
large volume of the film and substrate lattices around
dislocation. The magnitude of the displacement field can
reproduced using elasticity theories and constitutes sm
~,;1 Å! shifts in the position of each atom under the infl
ence of the dislocation strain field. The displacement fi
accounts for one of the major contrast mechanisms in tra
mission electron microscopy~TEM! micrographs containing
dislocations and it can be inspected directly, to some deg
by cross-sectional high-resolution electron microsco
~HREM!.1 Scanning tunneling microscopy~STM! also pro-
vides direct images of the displacement field, this time at
surface of the film, although the data can generally be in
preted in a straightforward fashion since the microscope s
ply profiles the surface topology.2–6 The strong dependenc
of the tunneling current on tip-sample separation means
vertical resolution of STM~;0.1 Å! is ideal for resolving the
subtle elastic displacements involved.

The first STM study of dislocations was made by Stald
et al.3,7 for metallic CoSi2 layers grown on Si~111! and
Si~001!. The tensile strain in this system led to the obser
tion of protruding lines at the surface due to an ‘‘extra
column of atoms in the film. For a film thickness range
;180 Å, the experimentally observed vertical displacem
remained constant at;0.6 Å for Si~111! and varied between
1.1 and 2.2 Å for Si~001!, while the lateral extent of this
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~24!/16194~8!/$15.00
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vertical displacement increased and was, coincidenta
roughly equal in magnitude to the film thickness. Classi
elasticity theory reproduced the full width at half-maximu
~FWHM!, but underestimated the vertical displacement
0.35 Å for Si~111! and 0.6 Å for Si~001!, although this too
was independent of film thickness; the CoSi2 layer was as-
sumed to be highly deformable and the maximum poss
Poisson ratio of 0.5 was used. In addition to the limitatio
of classical elasticity theory, which applies to infinite med
without a free surface, electronic contributions to the m
sured profiles were suggested to contribute to the poor ag
ment with experiment. Further attempts were made to rep
duce theoretically the measured surface response
employing a molecular dynamics simulation of a dislocati
containing slab of a PtNi alloy.8,9 Although partially success
ful in terms of an order of magnitude agreement, the se
tivity of the simulation to its input parameters~temperature
and interatomic potentials! and the complexity of the dislo
cation network was problematic.

The earliest STM observation of buried dislocations
semiconducting materials was for 10 ML Ge films grown
Si~111!, using an antimony surfactant to maintain a two d
mensional~2D! surface morphology.2,10 Surface depression
with a depth of;0.3 Å were observed, but these were n
seen at thicker~28 ML! Ge film thickness. More recently
Springholz and co-workers11–13 have analyzed the displace
ment field at the surface of EuTe films grown on PbTe~111!.
Classical elasticity theory was modified to include the pr
ence of an unconstrained free surface by the method of
age forces and expressions were derived for the displacem
field at the surface. The main results for edge dislocati
16 194 ©1998 The American Physical Society
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were that the vertical displacement was independent of
thickness, at a value of (b/p) where b5ubu, the Burgers
vector, while the FWHM increased, broadly consistent w
the findings of Stalderet al.3,7 For other systems, such a
Ge/Si~111! Ref. 2 and Fe/W~110!,14 the measured vertica
displacement was found to decrease with increasing
thickness.

In this paper, we use STM images of InAs films grown
GaAs~110! by molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! to analyse the
atomic displacements due to the strain field around the id
edge dislocations (b5a0/2@11̄0#,u5@001#) formed near the
interface. The InAs/GaAs~110! system is an ideal choice fo
investigation by STM since it grows in a layer-by-layer 2
mode for all film thicknesses,15,16 in contrast to the Stranski
Krastanov 3D behavior exhibited by InAs/GaAs~001!.17 We
have recently shown that the InAs/GaAs~110! growth
mechanism involves the coalescence of a close packed a
of 2D surface islands associated with the formation of p
edge misfit dislocations,16,18 an observation we have als
made for InAs films grown on GaAs~111!A.5 For InAs/
GaAs~110!, a linear array of edge dislocations with Burge
vectors b5a0/2@11̄0# and line directions u5@001# is
formed, while a hexagonal network is established at
InAs/GaAs~111!A interface, which also contains partia
dislocations.6 The simpler~110! system is clearly the mos
suitable for an initial investigation of the dislocation di
placement fields. Several models based on classical elas
theory are used to analyze the experimental data and
most appropriate is one recently proposed by Bonnet19,20 for
application to any system of interfaceswhich may include
surfaces. The theory is based on the properties of the diff
ential equations of classical elasticity for periodic solutio
using a Fourier series analysis and it is the first time it
been used in a detailed analysis of high-resolution STM
ages of a thin film.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The samples were prepared and analysed in a comb
MBE-STM facility ~DCA, Finland/Omicron GmbH, Ger
many! equipped with reflection high-energy electron diffra
tion ~RHEED! for in situ monitoring of growth. Epiready
singularn1 Si-doped GaAs~110! substrates~American Xtal
Technology! were used and each one was mounted on a
lybdenum block and introduced into the vacuum cham
without any furtherex situ preparation, prior to therma
cleaning at;300 °C. Following removal of the surface oxid
layer at 600–640 °C under an As2 flux, a 10-ML-thick ho-
moepitaxial buffer layer of GaAs was grown at a substr
temperature of 520 °C and an As/Ga atomic flux ratio
10:1.21 The Ga and As2 fluxes were calibrated using RHEE
intensity oscillations during the homoepitaxial growth
GaAs~001!. Before InAs deposition, smooth surfaces
GaAs were obtained by annealing at 580 °C to minimize
substrate step density.22 The deposition of InAs was per
formed at a substrate temperature of 420–480 °C and
rate of 0.125 ML s21. These deposition conditions were ch
sen to ensure both a negligible InAs desorption rate~signifi-
cant above;530 °C! and a sufficiently high surface mobilit
for the deposited In. The nominal InAs layer thickness
studied ranged from 1 to 30 ML and transmission-type d
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fraction spots never appeared in the RHEED pattern, con
tent with 2D layer-by-layer growth throughout. Followin
deposition of InAs, the samples were transferred rapidly i
the STM chamber, and once the sample had been coole
room temperature, STM images were obtained using tun
ing currents of 0.05–0.2 nA and a sample bias ofuVbu
52 – 4 V.

III. RESULTS

A filled states STM image of a 5-ML InAs film deposite
on GaAs~110! at 420 °C is shown in Fig. 1~a!. The dark
horizontal bands running along@001# are depressions at th
surface due to the buried edge dislocations, which reli
strain along@11̄0#. The nucleation of the dislocations an
morphological details have been discussed in de
elsewhere.16,18 Images of this type were analyzed at differe
film thicknesses~up to 30 ML! to provide a measure of th
vertical surface displacement~A!, the lateral FWHM~B!, and
the dislocation spacing~L!: the three measurements are d
fined more clearly in the perspective view STM ima
shown in Fig. 1~b!. All raw measurements were subject
slight adjustments of the order of 5–20 % to reflect the fi

FIG. 1. ~a! A plan view, filled states STM image (100
3850 Å) of a 5-ML InAs film grown on GaAs~110! at 420 °C. The
buried edge dislocations manifest themselves as the dark de
sions along@001#. ~b! A perspective view, filled states STM imag
~3803380 Å, greyscale range 0–2 Å! of the InAs/GaAs~110! sur-
face indicating the principal quantities measured from the STM d
for the edge dislocation array:A5vertical displacement,B5full
width at half-maximum, andL5dislocation separation.
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calibration of the~x,y,z! piezodrives, which can be estab
lished by measuring the dimensions of surface objects wi
known size, e.g., step heights~z!, or atom/reconstruction
~x,y! periodicities.

Plots of the vertical surface displacement and FWHM
shown in Fig. 2 as a function of InAs film thickness. Th
initial depth of the dark lines, following their nucleation,
about 0.7 Å and this decreases to coincide with the S
vertical resolution limit of 0.1 Å by approximately 30 ML
@Fig. 2~a!#. The FWHM increases from 15 to around 30–
Å, a figure that appears to be an upper limit@Fig. 2~b!#. Both
quantities are initially independent of film thickness in t
3–5 ML range during which the dislocation network is b
coming established. Given the errors in the measureme
largely due to irregularities in the dislocation network, t
spacing of the dislocations,L, remains essentially constan
throughout the whole range of film thicknesses studied~Fig.

FIG. 2. ~a! The experimental negative vertical displacement~•!
obtained from STM images of InAs/GaAs~110! as a function of
InAs thickness. Also shown are the results obtained from the v
ous theoretical methods discussed in Sec. IV; classical elast
theory~h, Poisson ratio50.5; j, Poisson ratio50.27!; Springholz
model~l, dislocation array;L, single dislocation!; Bonnet model
~m, dislocation spacing560 Å, ,, dislocation spacing51000 Å!.
~b! The experimental FWHM~s! obtained from STM images o
InAs/GaAs~110! as a function of InAs thickness. Also shown a
the results obtained from the various theoretical methods discu
in Sec. IV; Springholz model~L, dislocation array!, Bonnet model
~n dislocation spacing560 Å; ., dislocation spacing51000 Å!.
a

e

ts,

3! and is close to the value of 59.5 Å predicted from t
17.2% lattice misfit. There is, therefore, little residual stra
along the@11̄0# direction@also indicated by RHEED Ref. 18#
since the lattice relaxation promptly attains 100% once
dislocation network is completed at approximately 5 M
thickness.

IV. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

Three theoretical treatments were used to analyze the
perimental data. The common procedure was to calculate
lateral and vertical atomic displacements in the substrate
the film within a Cartesian frame (x1 ,x2), corresponding
physically to a@001# cross section, namelyu1(x1 ,x2) and
u2(x1 ,x2). Three sets of data were then obtained;~i! the
nominal atomic positions before displacement (x1 ,x2), ~ii !
the atomic displacements themselves,u1(x1 ,x2) and
u2(x1 ,x2), and ~iii ! the updated atom coordinates after d
placement@x11u1(x1 ,x2),x21u2(x1 ,x2)#.

A. Classical elasticity theory

Expressions for the vertical~x2 direction parallel to@110#!
and lateral~x1 direction parallel to@11̄0#! displacements ob-
tained through classical elasticity theory are generally ta
from the texts of either Nabarro23 or Hirth and Lothe.24 The
theory describes a single edge dislocation of magnitudb
5ubu, located at the origin~x150, x250! at the interface
between two infinite materials with a Poisson ration @Fig.
4~a!#. For each film or substrate atom, with coordinat
(x1 ,x2), the small displacements in the lateral (u1) and ver-
tical (u2) sense are given by

u15
2~122n!b

8p~12n!
lnS x1

21x2
2

b2 D 1
bxx

2

4p~12n!~x1
21x2

2!
,

~1!

u25
bx1x2

4p~12y!~x1
21x2

2!
2

b

2p
arctanS x1

x2
D . ~2!

The displacement field for each atom$x11u1(x1 ,x2),x2
1u2(x1 ,x2)% around a single edge dislocation is shown
Fig. 5 for an InAs Poisson ratio,n InAs50.27. The theory is
successful in reproducing the general aspects of the prob
i.e., two additional~220! columns in the substrate constitu
the core of the edge dislocation, inducing a depression

i-
ity

ed

FIG. 3. The dislocation spacing~L! measured by STM along

@11̄0# as a function of InAs film thickness for InAs/GaAs~110!.
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atoms above the core in the~infinite! film ~u2 negative!, plus
lateral shifts due to regions of local tension and shear in
film, and a region of local compression in the substrate.

The theory breaks down, however, once quantitative co
parison is made betweenu2 ~in successive layers in the film
above the dislocation;x150, 1,x2,30 ML! and the corre-
sponding surface vertical displacements measured by S

FIG. 4. ~a! Schematic diagram describing the single dislocat
system used in the classical elasticity theory~Sec. IV A!. The dis-
location line itself runs perpendicular to the plane of the figure
the x3 direction ~parallel to@001#!. The film and substrate are bot
infinite and each is described by their respective Poisson ratio.
edge dislocation Burgers vector has a magnitudebl in the xl direc-
tion. ~b! Schematic diagram describing the dislocation system u
in the Bonnet model~Sec. IV C!. The extra parameters compared
~a! are an epilayer surface, atx25h, the dislocation spacing alon
xl , L, a Burgers vector described in three dimensions,b
5(b1 ,b2 ,b3), and the shear moduli for the epilayer~m1! and sub-
strate~m2!.
e

-

M

@Fig. 2~a!#. One of the major difficulties inherent in thi
theory is thatu1 is logarithmically divergent for large value
of x2 @Eq. ~1!#. Furthermore, for InAs film thicknesses.16
ML, the displacement changes sign~u2 becomes positive!,
which has no physical basis for an edge dislocation reliev
compressive strain.

A second plot using classical elasticity theory is al
shown in Fig. 2~a! for which a value ofn InAs50.5 was cho-
sen to correspond to a system where there is no resistan
vertical displacement. The vertical displacement rema
constant with film thickness atu2'20.68 Å and the dis-
placement field does not diverge because the first term inu1
vanishes@Eq. ~1!#. This result is consistent with the finding
of some other groups for metallic systems,3,13 but a clear
trend of the experimental InAs/GaAs~110! vertical displace-
ment is its decrease with film thickness, falling below t
STM vertical resolution limit of;0.1 Å at ;35 ML. Al-
though the strain field is long range, it is not infinite in i
sphere of influence25 and the dislocation stress fields are i
versely proportional to distance.26 It is important to consider
what proportion of the decline in vertical displacement is d
directly to the increase in FWHM and this is addressed
detail in Sec. IV C.

B. Modifications to classical elasticity theory

From the two classical elasticity theory plots in Fig. 2~a!,
it is clear that the experimental data can be accounted fo
an intermediate choice for the InAs layer Poisson ratio
between 0.5 and 0.27; the remaining two parameters in
theory, the magnitude of the Burgers vector and the at
coordinates, are both fixed. An edge misfit dislocation exe
a longitudinal force parallel to the interface to compens
for the lattice mismatch and the elastic displacement of
oms in the vertical direction is, therefore, a consequence
the orthogonaltransversestrain. Increasing the Poisson rat
above the bulk value mimics the presence of a free surfac
the classical elasticity theory by making the epitaxial lay
more deformable in the vertical direction. Table I gives t
values of the Poisson ratio (nfit) that were used to produce

he

d

,
cles:
cation is
FIG. 5. The atomic displacement field obtained from classical elasticity theory, shown in@001# cross section~both atom species shown
In and As!, and expanded by a factor of 2 in thex2 direction for clarity. Small black dots: atom positions before displacement, open cir
atoms elastically displaced due to the dislocation strain field. The displacement for the epilayer atoms directly above the dislo
negative.
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good fit to the experimental STM data for the surface verti
displacement. The value ofnfit decreases with film thickness
becoming progressively more gradual at higher film thic
nesses, i.e., the material becomes stiffer, but is always m
deformable than would be experienced by using the b
value,n InAs .

A second modification to classical elasticity theory h
recently been reported by Springholz.13 The method of im-
age dislocations was used to incorporate a relaxed, trac
free surface into the theory. The expressions derived for
surface~nominally,x250! displacement due to a single mi
fit dislocation at the interface (x252d) are

u15
b

p F 2dx1

x1
21d2 1arctanS x1

d D G , ~3!

u25
b

p S d2

x1
21d2D . ~4!

These appear to be rather simple since no material
cific elastic constants are featured and the vertical displa
ments depend only on the position with respect to the B
gers vector. Above the dislocation (x150) on the surface,
the expression foru2 reduces tob/p and is therefore inde
pendent of film thickness. In the case of InAs/GaAs~110!,
b/p521.36 Å and is clearly a large overestimate. Th
modified approach does, however, have an important ad
tage over the classical theory. In the classical elasti
theory approach, surface atoms some 5–6 lattice spac
along x1 away from the dislocation~at x150! are actually
displacedupwards~Fig. 5!, a phenomenon having no phys
cal basis and a further indication that the theory is applica
only over very local distances. By contrast, the modifi
theory has surface atoms which are all displaced downwa
decreasing in magnitude to zero when significantly dist
from the dislocation alongx1 .

This modified theory may be used to extract values for
lateral FWHM due to the vertical displacement. Although
still suffers from the fundamental limitation of containin
only one dislocation, the more realistic behaviour just d
scribed can be used artificially to introduce extra dislocati
adjacent to the core at the origin, to assess the contributio
the increasing FWHM to the decreasing vertical displa
ment in an array of dislocations. This is done simply
superimposing the displacements due to two theoretical
jacent dislocations atx156L, i.e., u2(x1)5@u2(x1)
1u2(x11L)1u2(x12L)# for x1>0, or u2 (x1)5@u2(x1)

TABLE I. Values of the epilayer Poisson rationfit used in the
modified classical elasticity theory to fit the experimental values
the surface vertical displacement.

InAs film thickness/ML nfit nInAs /nfit

5 0.500 1.85
10 0.465 1.72
15 0.405 1.50
20 0.395 1.46
25 0.395 1.46
30 0.380 1.40
l
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1u2(x11L)1u2(x11L12ux1u)# for x1,0, respectively, based
on the linear superposition principle of Saint-Venant.27

The corrugation and FWHM of the surface profiles o
tained allow comparison with the experimental data, but th
do not represent real surface displacements. For example
vertical displacements range from23.81 to23.87 Å for the
surface of a 100-ML film, whereas for a real surface th
should vary from 0.00 to20.06 Å. For the single disloca
tion, the vertical displacement is independent of film thic
ness@Fig. 2~a!# and equal tob/p521.36 Å; the FWHM
@not shown in Fig. 2~b!# increases linearly, equal in magn
tude to twice the film thickness~in ML !. For the dislocation
in between the two neighboring dislocations, the vertical d
placement does indeed decrease in magnitude from21.36 to
20.1 Å by 30 ML. Simultaneously, the FWHM increase
from 4 to 36 Å at 30 ML~and 39 Å at 100 ML;;40 Å
appears to be a limiting figure!. The plots for the triple dis-
location array appear to be in reasonable agreement with
measured values and are also reproduced in Fig. 2. It is
portant to realize that in this case, the decreasing vert
displacement is due entirely to the increasing FWHM sinc
would remain constant for a single dislocation. The predic
vertical displacements exceed the experimental values
film thicknesses up to;15 ML, while for greater film thick-
nesses the agreement is more reasonable~to within the STM
resolution limit of;0.1 Å!. The deviation is most significan
for film thicknesses less than 10 ML~0.2–0.6 Å!, an obser-
vation that is addressed later. The FWHM appears to hav
upper limit of 35–40 Å, in good agreement with the expe
mental behavior. This limiting value is only slightly in ex
cess of half the dislocation separation,L/2, and the surface
profile is best described as beingsinusoidalin form.

C. Bonnet method

The final approach that has been made to define the
face atom displacement field is that set out by Bonnet.19,20

The theory uses a number of extra parameters compare
classical elasticity theory;~i! a free surface, where a param
eter h represents the film thickness, and~ii ! the option to
have an array of dislocations with adjustable separationL
@Fig. 4~b!#. The Burgers vector of the misfit dislocation ca
have any orientation with respect to the dislocation lineu, an
edge component (b1), a vertical component (b2), and a
screw component (b3), although b25b350 in this case,
since onlyb1 is defined for an ideal edge dislocation. Th
elastic properties of the film and substrate are also be
described and interdependent, with a Poisson ratio~n! and
shear modulus~m! for each medium. These isotropic elast
quantities can be obtained from the tabulated anisotro
elastic constants~c11, c12, andc44 in a cubic crystal system!
by a variety of averaging methods. The two simplest are
Voigt28 and Reuss29 methods, although more thorough trea
ments have also been proposed.30 Of the two earlier meth-
ods, the Voigt averages are preferable for InAs/GaAs~110!
since the values obtained are generally accepted as the
suitable for highly local dislocation strain properties. T
elastic quantities employed here aren50.25, m546.3 GPa
for GaAs andn50.30,m529.2 GPa for InAs.

The general expression for the displacement fielduk is
defined as a complex Fourier series versus the coordinatex1 ,
i.e.,

r
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FIG. 6. The atomic displacement fields, in@001# cross section, obtained from the method of Bonnet~Sec. IV C!: ~a! close-packed
dislocation array,L560 Å and~b! a single dislocation,L51000 Å. The symbols illustrate the atomic positions before displacement in
GaAs substrate~crosses! and InAs film ~black dots!, and after elastic displacement due to the dislocation strain field~open circles!.
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where v52p/L and Uk depends only onx2 . Analytical
solutions foru1 andu2 have been derived by Bonnet both f
a multilayered structure with a number of heterointerface20

and in the case of a thin film with a free surface.31 Some
atomic displacement fields obtained from this method
 e

shown in Fig. 6, for~a! a section of a dislocation array an
~b! an isolated dislocation. In each case, the displacem
are largest close to the dislocation core and tend to zer
greater distances. As such, this is the first approach wh
predicts realistic atomic displacements throughout the en
crystal and is therefore more amenable to comparison w
experiments. The values for the vertical displacement
FWHM obtained using a dislocation array, withL560 Å,
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are very similar to the data obtained using the Springh
modification to classical elasticity theory.13 The vertical dis-
placement is an overestimation of the experimental data
low 10 ML, but is reasonable thereafter, while the FWHM
in good agreement and indicates a sinusoidal surface pro
The realistic surface displacements also show that the ov
vertical displacement~i.e., that which should be compare
with the STM data! is thesumof the negativedisplacement
above the dislocation,u2 (x150,x25h) and apositivever-
tical displacement halfway in between the dislocations,u2
(x15L/2,x25h) @Fig. 6~a!#. For thin layers~,10 ML!, the
negative displacement is the dominant contribution, wh
they become equal in magnitude for thicknesses.20 ML.
The inclusion of a surface in the theory can also be tes
and the vertical displacement in a given InAs layer is fou
to be greater when it is the surface layer than when i
somewhere inside the film. The similarity with the figur
obtained from the Springholz method, which depends o
on the Burgers vector, may be thought of as fortuitous,
decreasing the film elastic constants~n,m! in the Bonnet
model by up to 50% yields relatively small~;10%! shifts in
the magnitude of the vertical displacement.

The principle that large reductions~with the exception of
the more simple classical elasticity theory, which requires
increase! in the elastic constants are required to bring
predicted vertical displacements towards the experime
data is very significant. A reduction in the Poisson ratio c
responds to making the epitaxial layer less deformable in
transverse~vertical! direction. It is important to remembe
that the average isotropic elastic parameters used in all t
theories are based on the anisotropic elastic constants o
bulk material, but a thin, strained epitaxial layer will b
much stiffer than the bulk if it contains misfit dislocation
For dislocations that compensate for compressive layer m
strain, many interatomic bonds are stretched significantly
yond their ideal lengths in the lateral direction near the d
location cores, an effect that would limit the capacity
these atoms to be displaced elastically in the vertical dir
tion. Anomalous mechanical properties are well known
thin films and, in particular, the so-calledsupermodulus ef-
fect, or a hardening of the elastic properties by a factor
100% or more in thin films, has been well documented,32,33

with the perturbation in atom positions due to interfac
stress invoked as the most likely cause for ‘‘very’’ thin~,50
Å! incoherentfilms.34 The effect was predicted to disappe
if the films were thin enough to be coherent, which impli
that interfacial misfit dislocations are the cause of the dis
bance in the atomic bond elastic properties.

The values obtained for the vertical displacement a
FWHM, calculated by the Bonnet method for asingledislo-
cation, are also rather intriguing@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#. A
single dislocation is simulated by adopting a large dislo
tion spacing (L51000 Å) so that each dislocation stra
field is essentially independent@Fig. 6~b!#. In the classical
theories, the vertical displacement for a single dislocat
n
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either decays quickly (n5n InAs), or remains constant atu2
520.68 Å (n50.5), or at u25b/p521.36 Å in the
Springholz modification. In the Bonnet approach, the vert
displacement still decreases with film thickness, but m
more slowly than for the dislocation array (L560 Å). In the
film thickness range up to 30 ML, the vertical displacem
decreases by less than 1.2 to 1.0 Å, not actually reaching
STM resolution limit of 0.1 Å until some 300 ML thickness
It should be possible, therefore, to image isolated buried
locations with an STM for more than 500 Å film thickne
provided the large FWHM does not make them difficult
detect in the image. Such a long-range decay bears no re
blance to the rapid experimental decrease in vertical
placement, which must therefore bepredominantly a conse
quence of strain field superposition due to the increas
width of the strain fields originating from adjacent disloc
tions. The FWHM for a single dislocation is also free
increase, whilst those for aL560 Å array begin to saturat
at 30–40 Å from;15 ML.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The elastic displacement of atoms due to the edge d
cation strain field in InAs thin films grown on GaAs~110!
have been assessed from STM measurements of the d
and lateral dimensions of the surface depressions formed
consequence of the dislocations. The experimental data
tained for a wide range of film thicknesses~<30 ML! has
been modeled using a number of theoretical approac
based on classical theory and for satisfactory agreement
theoretical models must contain a free epilayer surface.
though the Springholz modification to classical elastic
theory does provide reasonable agreement, the Bonnet m
is the most powerful in terms of deriving realistic long ran
displacements. The decrease in surface vertical displace
is found largely to be a consequence of the increase
FWHM in a closely packed dislocation array. In a disloc
tion array, the FWHM soon attains a limiting magnitude th
corresponds to about half the average dislocation spac
The displacement profile is therefore best described as b
sinusoidal in form. Significant deviations in the vertic
displacement between the best theories and experim
were still observed for ‘‘ultrathin’’ films ~,20 Å!. This
deviation reflects a greatly enhanced stiffness in the
film, similar to the supermodulus effect identified
other materials systems. The stiffness can be explaine
the high lateral atomic displacements near the misfit dislo
tion cores which limit the capacity of the film to furthe
deformation.
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